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LOCAL HEWS rPROBE CHARGES IN 
IN CONNECTION WITH THE 

LAST GENERAL ELECTION

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
SIX OR SEVEN HERE'S GOOD NEWS FOR

Rheumatic Sufferersi*

UNFIT TO RULEGarden party St. Philip's lawn tonight,
No. 1 Corps band in attendance.

Notice
Regular meeting of the Y. W. P. A.

. . ,,, , xi this evening, 8 o’clock, G. W. V. A.
Some of the Men Wanted Now club rooms.

Overseas — Hearing by Royal
Commi»io.-Th.Bd.uaikd ,

ZfiZFIZftS'S J3K S .“7?“^ T„ Ï
. , band room toniirht spatch from Reuter’s Limited)— E. H. U.

At three o’clock this afternoon, Chief st johns> Que., Sept. 12—A royal 7 * ’ ' - Gorges, admihistrator of Southwest Af
in embers had°turned Wek uniforms! commission appointed by the federal MCDONALD LENDING LIBRARY rie», has presented one of the most sen-
Of those he had interviewed none had government to inquire into charges laid Isew books you ot^ht^to reads A sational reports ever issued in connec-
withdrawn their names and each had in the House of Commons by Joseph IT^r.araLn=hlp tion With German colonial methods. It
been notified of his dismisal from the Areharobault> uberal méntber for j ^ institutes a most damning indictment«. ^ SUMS
ATTEMPT AT SUICIDE ixar k wtasr arts a.' Stitt;§§§£§ ssjjztes

„ Tmm Mil SSüfSXa*' ̂ iSi-tS ^&SSS-StiS BtSHEm
N A PllLlbh LlLL The charges include allegations of con- j Library, 7 parlait *,»«*. - -, __ ; o^and«Snents at Whindhok, from .

spiracy among certain officers of the ; _____ 7 ^*"7 ‘ . „wnrn st„temerits hv native chiefs and (Continued from page 1.)
———7 . . *“"‘7 at f- JohfitHCaRtaithveiUeV0Mr 1 PERSONALS European^ famililr with the country and Regarding the list of names submitted,

A prisoner, who had ben arrested on : illegally in favor of J. H. Rainville, Mr., Mrs p, J. Casey, of Charlotttetown, is from the writings of Governor Leutwein, he said that Saunders was not a member
a serious charge, attempted to commit ' Archambault s unsuccessful Unionist visiting her mother. Mrs. McCarthy, 247 whose tenure of offlce embraced the years : Gf the city force and he had nothing to
suicide in the cells last night by cutting opponent; violations of the dominion xrimr street _ . i - teQA . imvt r>0„i Prnfes- ! , . . ;. „ a ____himself. He was observed by another elections and military voters’ acts .of j G> H. Magee e* Magee & Warren, ac-| go^Karl Dove ’and othL unimpeachable ! d° hj™' ^orter’ wl*>Se nam
prisoner who gave the alarm, arid the 1917, and perjury. j companied by his wife, will leave this1 German sources Altogether the report Peared in tl,e ll6t was a strang to th
attempt was frustrated by the guards. The calling of the names of the null- - evening for Boston to visit relatives and „ tPinn„ tn nr Soifs i chief and the latter said he knew no-

'**" YltneS^!j dlsclosed the.,fFft F..1 i friends- recent claim that “Germany’s pre-war thing of him except that he was not a
several wanted were not available hav- Miss Gladys Prince of Lowell, Mass., humane treatment of the native races member of the force.
Ing gone overseas. The majority sailed who has bee# the guest 4* her aunt, won for her the morale right to be a In reply to a question about the num- 
in February, 1918. The majority of the Mrs. Henry Niles, Doughia • avenue, Is Krea)- colonial power.” her of men whose names did not appear
officers against whom the charges were ; spending a few days in Fredericton be- I In view of contention the follow- in the list, the chief said that there were 
made were in court I fore returning to her htnqft statement hv Mr Gorges is interest- about twenty, of all ranks, who had not

Mr. Geoff rion said that the evidence of After a pleasant visit to Montreal and in£r. * signed. A rangements could be made, he
some of the officers overseas was im-i Woodstock, William Bridgeo has return-1 opinion here is unanimously said, to fill the places of the men whoportant. The commissioner ordered that I ed home. agafnst fnv déa of toeir Ter bring would leave the force.

1 steps be taken to secure their testimony. ; Harry G. Bridgeo is visiting his son, ! „ver to the tender mercies of After their interview with the chief,F. Chadwick, deputy clerk of the Harry, in Woodstock. , ) | “L Any suggestion of aTart rf th6 -“embefs of the men’s committe re
crown, was asked to produce the bal- Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Walker and child .. ? Jj®, . r , R it = fused to make any statementi if rîinn ^ 3°± TrwasS impos? f^R 1™!^ Canada °n 10(13/8 Poucet LtLTconste ration.” I

How the tank "Lusitania” a'[aa**d i sible as it would entail bringing the en- Mrs. John Speightxof BtookviUe Sta- Mr- G°rgessupplies sworn statements 
the sinking of the big steamer Lim- Velopes containing every ballot cast in tion and her two daughters, Misses Elsie natives which give some ldoa of the 
tenia” and the murdering by the Ger- th barracks; it would be necessary to and Fairy, have gone on a vacation trip r^‘^n terror existing among them. He

of the helpless women and chU- find t ^ place the votes had been to Dartmouth and Halifax to visit fdf “Instances of cruelty, injustice and
^ allocated to They had, under the act, friends and relatives. tadT^v wfal

been allocated all over the country, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Peters rf.Ahe TTiT'v, düüT ■ if T
which had 820 electoral districts. west side left on Monday night i>y the conduct, whifch for sheer depiwty and

The commissioner said if the docu- Montreal,*xpress to spend a holiday in immorality; are Well nigh unbelievable,
ments needed were not to be produced Regina, Sdsk, and other Canadian cities. are also contained m files of affidavits,
it was nb good going on with the in- ------------- ——------------- but th<T «* hard‘y fit for publication.”
quiry. He thought it should be easy to 
find the ballots.

Mr. Chadwick said he had been ad
vised by the department of'justice that 
the ballots could not be identified.

After a conference by the witness, 
port Service of the Australian artillery counsel and the commissioner, it was de- 
ever since the Ansacs landed to do their clded to send Mr. Chadwick to Ottawa

to secure the envelopes containing all the 
Sandy says: “I went into the Ijne with j v(des in Chambly-Vercheres eon-

others two days before the big stunt, 
and I knew something was coining off,
•because we had been working on re
hearsals for some time.”

“When the Americans moved up to 
join us it was quite clear that the stunt 
could not be delayed, because the bud
dies were bubbling over with ' excite
ment, and anxious to celebrate their day 
by going for Jerry on that day. I got 
ready with my old dust cart at the time 
agreed, and went into action ahead of 
the Yank infantry, who were a keen 
loti”

At last a medicine has been marketed that will forever banish Rheu
matism. No longer need the most dreaded e* all ills run uninterrupted.

DU. ASKLIPIOS’ M.M.M. (three M) RHEUMATISM CURE is guar
anteed to cure the most severe case of rneumaLism.

Scores of persons right here in St. John—many who for years have been 
tormented by rheumatism—have been completely relieved after using one 
or two bottles of this remedy.

Easy and pleasant to take; and results are immediately felt.
Let us tell you of the many cases of relief that have come to our at

tention—many of them possibly your friends.

-•I LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
FOR PRESENT EE 

OPERA HOUSE BILL

S
I Damning Indictment in Sensational 

Report «E Treatment of Natives 
in Africa

5
-

NOTICE

IEE * For
Last chance tonight to have a good 

long, hearty laugh at and with Charles 
Semon, the Slim Jim of Vaudeville, 
sometimes caled “The Narrer Feller,” at 
the Opera House this week in a novel 
musical monologue. .Everybody in town 
h«6 been talking about him-—if yo^i have 
tiot seen him, by all means do so tonight 
before At is too late, for chaps like him 
come only once in a great while. There 
are four other good acts on the pro
gramme and a good comedy picture and 
a timely picture of current events.

The usual weekly change of pro
gramme opening tomorrow night offers 
Alex Sparks and Co. in “Kat Tales,’ a 
novelty pantomine with dancing and 
music; the Abyssinian Three in fast ec
centric dancing, instrumental ^ music and 
singing; Emily Boyd, sensational aerial 
artist; Allen and Clark in comedy music, 
songs and dancing; Banks and Gay,
Singing and piano selections; and the us
ual chapter uf «The Uon’s Claws” ser-

■ jgo|( Lusitania
THE CRISIS Avenged Sinking

Of Its Namesake

SOLD ONLY BY

MARCUS MEDICINE CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.130 TVTTT.L STREET

POLICEMEN ARE DIS
MISSED FOR TRADES

UNION AFFILIATION THE CRISIS TAKES 
THE WARRIOR'S PLACE 

IN THE GEM BILL
I
II

Express Strike Holds Back Italian 
Giant Film But Noted Nint'ieel 
Story is Shown

The express strike prevented the Gem 
last evening showing “The Warrior,” in 
which Maciste, Italian giant soldier is 
the outstanding figure. The film did 
not arrive in time to be shown and, re
luctantly, the management had to pro. 
vide a substitute. “The Warrior wiU be 
shown next week.

That secured is “The Crisis,” Winston 
Churchill’s apepaling story of the war of 
the South and the North, the war that, 
freed the Slaves, the war that gave h i 
“Dixie,” “Tramp, Tramp, Tramp, * 
“Tenting on the Old Camp Ground,” 
and those other sublime war songs that 
the present world conflict has not yet 
excelled, or even equalled.

“The Crisis” as presented on the 
screen is in nine reels, and takes almost 
two hours in the showing. It is a very 
fine production, a close following of tlie 
story, a conscientious adherence to the 
costuming and other accessories of the 
period. We see the Coif axes, the Brices, 
the good doctor, charming Virginia, the 
skulking villain, and all the important 
characters of the story. Then there are 
the war scenes, the grim conflict of blue 
and grey, the smoke of cannon, the 
charge with the flag borne proudly in 
front. Vicksburg and other historic 
fields are fought over again in the pic
ture. And we see Grant and Sherman 
and, above all the tall form of President 
Lincoln. The scenes in which he is 
shown are very appealing.
Crisis” makes a picture of much more 
than usual value and interest.

The Gem will show it until and includ
ing Friday night, with all changed on 
Saturday.

'

Nine reel supei feature takes the 
place of “The Warrior” at the Gem to
night. It is Winston Churchill’s “The 
Crisis,” a great story of the Civil War 
in the United States, with Grant, Sher
man, Lincoln and other big men of his 
day. Tonight at 7.15 and 8.46; only five 
and ten cents. . • •

i

The Men’s Reply.
Their reply, which was submitted at 

1.80 o’clock this morning was as fol
lows:^

St. John, N. B., 
September 12, 1918.

To the Chief of Police in the City of St.
John:

Dear Sir:— ,
Having been addressed by H. R. 

McLeilan, Commissioner of Public 
Safety, and informed by him that should 
the police officers of the city of St. John 
form an union, to be affiliated in the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada, 
the members thereof would be dismiss
ed; and having been given forty-eight 
hours in which to decide our intentions, 
we respectfully submit that we will stand 
by our action in applying for a charter.

We have, Sir, acted cautiously in arriv
ing at our decision and have dellherated 
seriously upon the result of our action. 
The names of the men hereunto append
ed have signified by their signatures tljgt 
they are desirous of being members of 
sucn an organization. We are of the be
lief that in so acting we have done no
thing that can be consistently held to 
conflict with the proper discharge of our 
duties as police officers. Wq are firm in 

attitude that we will always regulate 
our conduct in all matters with due re

mans
dren who were passengers 
steamer when she was sent to the bot
tom, is told In a most interesting man
ner in a letter just received from Capti 
Leslie Dunbar, the author of “The Slave 
Drivers of Germany.”

The story, which is vouched for as 
being true, was told to the captain by 
a Scot named Sandy Watt, an Aber
donian, who emigrated to Australia be
fore the war, and who has been serving 
at the front with the Mechanical Trans-

LOCAL NEWS
:
h \NO MEETING TODAY.

Partly owing to the absence of Mayor 
Hayes, who is in Halifax >the common 
council committee did not sit today.

THE WANDERERS WON 
In a nine-inning game on the Caneton 

diamond last evening, the Wanderers de
feated the Turtles, 6 to 4.

FREDERICTON SUR ONE MAN CARS 
TO BE TRIED HERE

IS KILLED; SISTER:

IS TEACHER HEREbit.

AT THE HOSPITAL 
The condition of Miss Bessie McAvlty, 

who was run over by a street car les* 
evening, and as a result has had both 
of her legs amputated in the General 
Public Hospital, is unimproved and Is 
considered critical.

George Hartley Kimball, who Is In 
the hospital, is slgihtly Improved today.

GREAT SPORT AHEAD 
Band music, basebaU, boxing bouts, 

physical exercises by Siege Battery, tug 
of war, folk dancing by playground 
children, form programme for Rotary 
Field Day, Barrack Square, Saturday 
afternoon, beginning 2.15.

General carpenter work, jobbing and 
-epair work, prompt and well done. W. 
I MacKenzie, 291 Rockland road. ’Phone 
Main 1682-31.

stituency. Fredericton, Sept. 12—Gunner William „
J. Vradeirburg, ; df this city, has been May Mean Loss 01 places rOf
killed in France, according to official 
word received today by his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. H. Vradenburg. He 
formerly was a member of a siege bat
tery in St. John, and went overseas in
March, 1917. He was in his twentieth -phe New Brunswick Power Company 
year Besides h|s parents he is survived js preparing to adopt the recommcnda- 
by two sisters, Frances, of the teaching tion of the commission which was ap- 
staff of the St. John public schools, and ; p0jnted to deal with their case, and will
Josephine, at home, also two brothers, introduce “one-man” cars so soon as tlicir gard that we are a body of men sworn 
John, with the R.oyal Bank at St. John, preparations are complete. Some changes to perform properly the functions of the 
and Percy, who was wounded some -n the cars wjjq be required under the offt^ç. of ,ponee sprçstables.

■■ s;“•rftsasÆ'SUfwt srsrse va» ”"‘7 ssaîœ:
A T haa îuqt returned on 016 West St. John loop, the simply taking steps to organize celebrated by Rev.' Robert Fraser> who

aHSBBBEE sws —far= - sat?it*.rsasfc
isfzztmr t prjzjpsguvp
Sales in Boston net the farmer about Patts of the city. time when a mighty conflict Is going on, tie>n was &‘ven ^y His Lordship Bishop
$2.50 for a barrel of 180 pounds, and the Speaking of the matter t°4a7> M- we reajj2e that the very greatest respect LeBlanc. Interment was made in the 
supply seems large. ; Hopper, general manager of the com- mus(. manifested by peace officers for new Catholic cemetery. The pall-bear-

Mr. Sollows also looked into the coal Pa°y> said that the company felt obliged ^ carrying out the laws of our coun- *rs were Hon. R. J. Ritchie, James B. 
situation, and came away with the im- . to accept the recommendations of the | . and fQr constituted authority. Great- Daly, D. W. Harper, J. Crowley, T. M. 
pression that there is plenty of coal and : commission and would give the one- ! er caution and, indeed, the sacrifice of Bums, Michael Ryan, Edward Heaney 
that our failure to get it Is in some way man policy a fair trial. Until it had been | personfd ambition in many cases are and George Blake.
due to mismangement. The New Eng- ; tried he could not say how it would | cxac^ed from peace officers at present The funeral was attended by many, 
land states have already received a great work out Under the new system, all j than the majorjty 0f bodies of men em- ‘Representatives of the Knights of Col- 
deal more than was allotted to them. | passengers will enter by the front door j pioyedj ad 0f which we freely and volun- umbus walked in a body. There were

l and the motormen, who will act also as 1 tarily acquiesce in. many floral and spiritual offerings, the
CLERGY ENDORSE IT j conductor, will supervise the fare box i Wc knoWj <yr> that our position is so former including a wreath from the

Washington, Sept. 12—Despite the bit- ! and see that the fares are deposited, j exacting that we will willingly submit Knights of Columbus, fourth degree ;
ter resistance of the Austrian govern- Passengers will leave the car by the | tQ the heads of our department the con- cross from the staff of the board of 
ment, which sought to prevent publica- front door also, so that the motorman ; stitution, by-laws, rules and regulations health ; wreath, members of the board 
tion of the declaration of the Czech ’ may see that they are dear of the car1 governing our organization, and if there of health ; wreath, Wholesale Grocers’ 
deputies in favor of an independent before starting the motor again. If it he therein anything that might be rea- Guild; sheaf, J. A. Tilton; sheaf, Mr. j
Czecho-Slovak state, all the clergy of the is found that the extra duties imposed sonabl.v construed by such heads as con- and Mrs. D. W. Harper; wreath, Mr.
Bohemian dioceses have united in en-, on the motormen cause"delay in the flicting with the proper discharge of our and Mrs. William Donohue; cross, John
dorslng it. ; operation of the cars the company, he I duties as police constables, we are pre- DeAngelis; cross, employes of T. Col-

Because of its influence, this action of said, will put on more cars and thus. pared to submit to a proper adjustment yns & Co.; cut flowers, Mrs. S. Me
tte clergy created a profound impres- eliminate the delay as much as possible. I of the objectionable provisions. Pherson.
sion in Austria-Hungary and led to The purpose of the change was to effect j We trust that the commissioner of
strong denunciation by the Vienna news-; enonomy and if the company found that public safety and you, Sir, will realize

j there was no work for some of the men that we have made an honest effort to 
| they would have to be dispensed with, act prudently and in strict accord with 

A member of the union said fills after- | the duties incumbent upon us. as pobce 
noon that the introduction of the new ; constables, and that we are ever ready 
system on the four lines mentioned ! to obey just, fair and reasonable com- 
would mean depriving twenty-eight men mands our superior officers so as o 
of their jobs. It was his opinion that preserve law and order in the commun- 
the union men would refuse to run on *ty. 
the one-man ears.

1 GEORGE REID DEAD Some Street Railway Men— 
Union Member’s Comment In aU “The

London, Sept. 12—Sir George Reid, 
former high commissioner for Australia, 
and M. P. for St. George’s, died in Lon
don today after a prolonged illness.

I

our

MANY AT FUNERAL 
OF TIMOTHY Ç@LLINS

Sir George Houston Reid was born in 
Scotland, but lived for many years in 

. Australia. He held the post of prem- 
My tank was one of the new sort, -er ^ AustraLia and prime minister of 

and had not a name. I didn’t think of ^jew gouth Wales.
that, but the Sammies did, and just i ----- -------- • «■» • —
when we were coming in for a very hot CLIMATE OF SIBERIA 
bullet bath, one bright Yank ran up to LIKE NORTH ALBERTA,
where we were resting, got on to the old (
tank, and at the risk of his life, chalked Ottawa, Sept. 12—That popular ideas 
something In big letters on it The name „ to the climate of Siberia, where a 
was “The Lusitania,” and old Nelson : Canadian force will soon be fighting in 
could not have created a bigger sensa- j the cause of the Allies, are incorrect was 
tion at Trafalgar by his famous signal j one Qf several interesting statements 
than was caused by that incident i made In regard to the country yesterday

“When we got to the German parapet by Col. J. S. Dennis, head of the C. P. 
and began to mount in the way we did R,. department of neutral resources, who 
it seemed to tickle the Americans |s jn the capital on government business, 
mightily, for they broke into more cheers "The climate of Siberia, speaking gen- 

__„ and the German infantry in the trenches erally,” he said, “is not so severe as that
ROBBERS AT WUn.lt didn’t know what to .make of it all It of Manitoba. It rather resembles that

Dryden Bros.’ tobacco store an po must have seemed liie a vengeance of of Northern Alberta.” 
room at the comer of Petera and Wato- ^ Almighty to the jerries, and the
^mtTandW^xls valued at $100 stolen. Americans meant it to have that effect
byep$ng ^naTindo^taThe"»? “One bunch of German, came running 
the blildtog They made off with a new out of an underground passage in which 
enrina overcoat, valued at $40, about they had been hiding, only to find them- 
eteht8 or Ten dollars In change, some selves looking into the business end of 
eilars cigarettes and valuable pipes, a machine gun that the buddies had 
The break was not discovered until the trailed up. The officer commanding the p CpjJ-y A Sntlirdav
store was opened this morning. Germans rushed at the machine gun, | lUl rilUdj dull JÛIUI UQj

and his - men followed, but the Yanks I
PROHIBITION ZONES. were not to be caught napping. They 1 QNIONS 5 lba for 21c.

Spice, 40c^,».l-
Of Watt’s own part in tEe fight, Capt ity ............................ Ullly «JUC. ID.

Dunbar says: i Pickling Onions, Green and Red
“I may say that it was even more \ Peppers

glorious than one can gather from his jg , Macaroni................... lie.
own modest story. At one stage of the F »_ , ■ ... 1Q
battle the ‘Lusitania’ was temporarily 1-2 lb. Baker S Chocolate. .. .

Debs Case to Jury out of action, and Watt volunteered to 15c. tin Egg Substitute..........  1"C.
Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 12—The case go hack under fire to search for a spare 25c. tin Custard Powder.... 12c.

of Eugene V. Debs, socialist leader, part to make the tank workable again, nr Pears
charged with violation of the espionage -When he left the tank there were enemy • , q, Q_„r
act, was given to a jury today. His de- sharpshooters not more than 300 yards d lbs. Mixed otaren . . . __
fence was that he was working for the awayj and for the whole of the distance 25c. pkge. Table Raisins. . . . IOC. I
good of the whole world; but as to the ke bad to run he was exposed to rifle 15c. pkge. Cream, Pimento or
charges he said: fire, to say nothing of the continuous nvii; Pheese for...... 12 l-2c..aSKSffi?' SA,** 25™b„tu= Hor,e Badid,.... tab

“Watt was hit before completing the 25c. tin Shrimps. . 
journey, but he came back safely, help- tlf)C. tin Lobster, . . 
ing to get the tank right, and continu- 1 tin Paris Pate 
ing with it in action until the whole of rreaton’s Mixed Pickles llo. bot. 
the operations were completed. It was 
only then he consented to bave his 
wound dressed.”

POTATOES AND COAL

9-21.

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Arthur S-ackhouse wishes to announce 

to his friends that he has no business 
connections with Mrs. Harry Stackhouse, 
for furniture or piano moving, auto 
trucking or auto ’bus. ’Phone M. 2891-
81.

1

Cash Specials

Washington, Sept 12—President Wil
son today signed a joint resolution pass
ed by congress empowering him to es
tablish prohibition zones around ship
yards, m imitions factories and other war 
industries.

PROVING INHUMANITY OF HUNpapers.
Paris, Sept. 11—The Echo de Paris 

says that the French government has re
solved to confide to an international com
mittee on which all the Entente Po^fïrs 
will be represented, the task of authen
ticating all violations of the law of na
tions which tiie Germans have been 
guilty of on file western front

WINTER FURS
AND COATS

>

In granting the police constables of the 
city a charter, the congress to which we 
have applied is fully cognizant of the 
laws governing police officers in our city. 
They must know that we may not leave 
the duties entrusted to our care, as other 
bodies of employes may leave theirs. We 
realize to the fullest extent that at all 
times our first duty is the protection of 
citizens and their property, irespective 
of classes.

\ Surely these days suggest early 
buying of winter wearables. You’ll 
find here a complete line of Winter 
Coats and Furs and at our usual low 
prices.

20c.
33c. ; I RECENT DEATHSNO TREATY LIKE The death of Mrs. George Howland 

of Quecnsbury, occurred yesterday. Shd 
was sixty-three years old.

I

J. Goldman,
26 Wall St. Near Winter20o Whitney Kinnie of Parrsboro, a form

er resident of Hopewell Hill, died very 
suddenly at his home yesterday. He 
leaves his wife and one daughter.

Cornelius Murphy, formerly head of 
the lumbering firm of C. Murphy & 
Son, Oldtown, Me., is dead. Mr. Mur
phy was born in Derby, Northumber
land Co., N. B. He was a leading Dem
ocrat, having been candidate for mayor 
and sheriff. He is survived by his wife 
and eight children.

Patrick Grace of St. George, died on 
Saturday. He was born in Ireland, and 
came to St. George when a small boy. 
A sister, Mrs. Mary Kane, and a niece, 
Miss Margaret Duffy, who resided with 
him, are left to mourn.

Wm. H. Sewell died at Williamsburg 
on Thursday. He is survived by a wid
ow and two sisters, Mrs. Isaac Burden 
and Mrs. Harry Hayward of Frederic
ton.

Fredericton Property Sale.
Fredericton, Sept. 12—Herbert G. 

Winter, of the Fredericton customs 
bouse, has sold his residence, Charlotte 
street, to Roy Burtt, of Burt’s Comer, 
son of Elwood Burtt.

28c.
WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY
Some of our New Books :—“Love Eter

nal” (Haggard) ; “Daughter of the Land” 
(G. S. Porter) ; “Pretty Lady” (A. Ben- 

. 33c. I nett) ; “Blond Beast” (R. A. Bennett) ;
qnc ! “Devil’s Cradle” (Sedgewick) ; “Rough 

' ' Road” (Locke) ; “Happiest Times of
Their Lives” (A. D. Miller), etc. Rent j 
them for a small fee.

12 l-2c. Respectfully submitted,
(Sgd.) JOHN F. SHEENAN

STEPHEN P. SPINNEY 
OTTY M. STRAIGHT.

! The names appended to the communi
cation are as follows :—John F. Shee
han, Harry T. Donahue,Walter Coughlan, 

Manchester, Sept. 12—Premier Lloyd william Straight, H. B. Young, Walter 
George said here today that the British McNeil, John Pring, Michael Downing, 

l casualties in the last offensive in France Adan q Mclnnis, Fred W. Lobb, John 
| were one-fifth of what they were in j] Saunders, W. H. O’Dell, James Mc- 

1916. Namee, Herman Spinney, Frederick
j Premier Lloyd George said he was all O’Neil, Richard Hogg, Robert Lindsay, 
i for a league of nations, and that in fact Samuel Jones, Thomas McFarland, Wil- 
a league already had been begun. The j pam Gibbs, Frederick Gaudet, Andrew 
British Empire, he said, was a league of Duffy, James Gosline, Herbert Porter, S.

| free nations and the Allied countries i Hamm, L. P. Kierstead, Albert S. Gill,
1 fighting the battle for international right Stephen P. Spinney, Horace McLeese, J.
| were now a league of free nations. j jj. Cogwell, William S. Cooper and Hen- 
| “To end all wars,” the premier said,1 rlck Henricson.
“we must impose a durable peace upon ; chafer Not Received.

I our enemies. The Prussian military understood that the charter for
power must not only be beaten but Ger- « ‘^icemen-s union, which has been 
many herself must know and the Ger- is not due’ to reach the city
man people must know that their rulers » e h;arquarters of the Trades and

|i have outraged the laws of humanity and 1101,1 imti, snme time next
that Prussian strength cannot protect ^or Con^me“ rJl

I “Thisr0mustUbe theniast war,” he said, the constables who stand by the decision
i “Don’t let us be misled that the estab- g audio, preroZbl”

lishment of a league of nations without eiigihle for membership! in a police-
power will in itself secure the world ^ on What effect this will have
against a catastrophe. A league of na- 1 men “ 

j tions with the Prussian military power 
triumphant would be a league of fox and 

; geese—one fox and many geese. The 
I geese would greatly diminish in num-I hers.”

PACT WILL DO29c.1 lb. Shortening....
1 lb. Pure Lard....
1 lb. tin Crisco..... 

il 1-2 lb. tin Crisco..
25c. bottle P. G. Lemon or Van- 

I ilia for...............
Ottawa, Sept. 12—With regard to a | Qox English Gelatine 

despatch from Halifax, stating that the ni; r>iitter 
application for a board of conciliation , y u ‘
by employes of the Canadian Express ! 15c. pkge. Cornstarch 
Company had not been granted, Hon. T. 30c. tin Corn Syrup.
W. Crothers said today that the applica- 1 g ][)g Prunes for.................... 2DC.
tion for a board had been received, and ^ jb Evaporated Peaches, 21c. 
he was now looking into the facts. iOUL- i: y no-----------   ---------- Soya Beans......................  2dc. qt.
ROUSING WELCOME Chilian Beans................... 33c. qt.

ACCORDED THE BRITISH 20c tin Campbell’s Soup. .. PREMIER IN MANCHESTER. gapefrJit Marmalade.. 15c.
30c. Orange Marmalade

LABOR MINISTER IS
LOOKING INTO THE

EXPRESS STRIKE

45c.Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c. 21c.

13c. THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE25c. jarBIRTHS lie.

22c.WATTERS—On Sept. 11 to Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilbur Watters, Sussex, formerly 
of St. John, a daughter. Diamond and 

Emerald Ringsr
marriages . 15c. Probably the. most popular 

combination of Diamonds with 
other precious stones in Rings 
is that of Emeralds with 
Diamonds.

The beauty of the combination 
appeals to nearly everyone, the 
soft green of the Emerald and 
the brilliancy of the Diamond 
serving as excellent foils to one 
another.

Come In and see what excellent 
values we are offering.

$15.00 to $125.00

i MOWRY-ROBERTS—At St. Mary’s

35c. Orange Marmalade
Mowry to Annie Maude Roberts, both ! mier Lloyd George was accorded a pop- j.2 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa. . . . 22c. 
of this city ular demonstration on his arrival in

Manchester yesterday. Thousands of R,, r™p POLISH
■ ' ...-3 munition girls with flags and banners , , T, ,, 91c :

were drawn up'on platforms while great, 2oc. jar John Hull................ ■ •
' crowds lined the whole route to the ■ Royal Metal Paste.............. “C. tin
____ i Mansion House along which the premier 25c bottle Russett Shoe Dress-

COMEAU-At Hatfield’s Point, 7n ! d~^ ^riou^sÆng^X^beîween! in^ .................................
Aug. 81, R«y I London and ManTelter ^prime min 15c. tin Orona Cleaner
mother,"th^sisters! thre! half broth- <«ter received the heartiest receptions. 1776 Washing Powder. 5c. pkge.
ers and two half sisters to mourn. - . w . 1 Pk^e- ,LuX l0J].........

Burial took place at St John. FredSn‘ lt-The forest * Soap..
rangers appointed by the department of ! * calces Void »oap.. . 
lands and mines already have taken up 4 cakeS Sunlight Soap 
their work. Game protection is an im
portant matter with this time of the 

Ryan and daughter of | year and many of the lumber operators 
have begun work. The construction of 
observation towers to be used in fire

25c.
30c. BELIEVE THE OLD-TIME

FISHERY DIFFERENCES
ABOUT ADJUSTED.

tWashington, Sept. 12—The A me rFean- 
Canadian fisheries conference which has 
been investigating long standing differ- 

between the United States and 
Canada respecting fishing rights yester
day filed its report with the state de
partment and the governor-general-in
council at Ottawa. The department of 
commerce, 
the inquiry was conducted, announced 
that the report was unanimous on all 
subjects and was expected to lead to a 
satisfactory and permanent adjustment 
of the questions involved.

DEATHS
encesthe situation is not known.

J. A. Burry is acting as legal adviser 
of the union.

15c. on
10c.

AT l-EAST FIVfE^Ein QNTARIO10c. under the direction of which
25c. The oply sure foundation for a league

of nations was a victory for the Allies. 0_f piv„ —
, Peace must be of a kind, he added, that Cobalt, Ont, S#ïrt.■ ^ ^
! commends itself to the common sense are known to *c"d,“eu 

conscience of the nations. As a whole, are missing as a result of the d^truc
it must not bé dictated by extreme men Lon of Hq {tiUlwav Vlie
on either side. Continuing the premier Falls, on the T. & N. U. Railwa> 1 lie 
said:— bodies of Mr. and Mrs. Lester and two

“We shall neither accept for ourselves young children and Frank Martin have 
Brest-Lito- been found. Men are still searching the

L. L Sharpe 4 Son30c.
30c.

CARD OF THANKS Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN. N. BCanada Food Board License 

No. 8-569Mrs. John
Nauwigewaak, wish to thank their many
SS al- Protection win ^ WunUtee JonJ.

1 ness, left for St. John this morning.

German Explorer Dead.
Copenhagen, Sept. 12—Doctor Carl 

Peters, a German, famous as an African 
explorer, died on Sept. 10 in Germane.
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the want
All WAYWalter Gilbert USE nor impose upon our foes a 

vsk treatv.”ings sent during their
reavement,
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